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2Overview
• Project Setting and Background
• Design Challenges and Resolutions
– Water Management

















• Hydropower dam built 1929, previous mill dams since 1760s
• 265’ long dam, 12’ high, 30’ stoplog structure, powerhouse
• FERC-licensed (485kW)
– Brookfield Power
– Expired on Sept. 30, 2015
• Justification for removal:
– Operating at annual loss
– Prohibitive re-licensing cost
– Return land to St. Regis Mohawk Tribe
– Restore fish passage and reconnect habitat
6Dam Removal Design
• Evaluate pre- & post-removal hydraulics
• Develop removal approach
• Evaluate sediment transport 
• Evaluate SR 37 bridge pier scour
• Prepare Contract Documents:
– Remove existing dam and stop-log structure to bedrock
– Remove select sediment 
– Stabilize powerhouse
– Stabilize riverbanks
7Project Challenge: Water Management
Challenge:
• High flows have the potential to 
damage temporary works, cause 
delays, damage incomplete work, 
etc.
• Manage risk to the Owner and 
control costs during in-water work
8Project Challenge: Water Management
Approach: 
Phased removal, isolated behind cofferdams
– Competitively bid, contractor-designed
– Cannot place all risk on the contractor
Construction specifications for in-water work 
closely coordinated with Owner
– Diversion & Care of Water Specification
– Design River Flow (8,000 cfs = 10 year RI) 
– Water Control Plan by PE
9Project Challenge: Bridge Pier Scour
Challenges:
• Existing bridge upstream of dam
• Scour forces increase after dam removal
• Evaluation of shallow foundations on erodible rock
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Project Challenge: Bridge Pier Scour
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Project Challenge: Bridge Pier Scour
Solution:
• Bedrock can be erodible
• Evaluation using HEC-18 methodology, Evaluating Scour at 
Bridges
• Bridge piers were found to be acceptable for design flows
– (Bridge abutments required additional stabilization)
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Project Challenge: Bank Stabilization
Challenges:
• Erodible soil over shallow bedrock
• Right bank: Outside bend, high velocities, 
steep slopes, structures on right bank. Variable 
bedrock surface elevation. 
• Left bank: much lower risk (wait-and-see 
approach)
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Project Challenge: Bank Stabilization
Solution:
• Right bank (outside bend): 
– Hybrid stabilization (riprap and biostabilization)
– Doweled rebar toe
– Upsized riprap around bridge abutment
• Left bank (inside bend): 
– Bridge abutment stabilization
– Biostabilized banks
– much lower risk (wait-and-see approach)
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Project Challenge: Bank Stabilization
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Project Construction: Staging and Phasing
PRE-REMOVAL DRAWDOWN POST-REMOVAL
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RIVER FLOW IS NOW 
THROUGH THE FORMER 
DAMSITE
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Powerhouse stabilized to 
be re-purposed as art 
museum
Bank stabilized to protect 






• Reconnection of 555 miles of 
habitat within 850 mi2 watershed
• Species of concern: lake sturgeon, 




First removal of a Federally licensed 
dam by a Native American Tribe
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Project Results
First removal of a Federally licensed 
hydropower dam in New York State
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Project Results
Return of project lands to the St. Regis 
Mohawk Tribe
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Questions?
TIMELAPSE
